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Abstract
The Atomic ForceMicroscope (AFM) has demonstrated its usefulness on a
nanometer scale surpassing the resolution of conventional profilometers and optical
microscopes. The principle of operation and the instrumentation design of the AFM,
as well as some application aspects, are described. Emphasis is placed on the imaging
mode of the force microscopy in the regime of attractive forces. A new method which
is capable of stabilizing attractive mode operation is introduced, along with analysis of
the detection mechanism and evaluation of the system performance. Numerous
examples illustrate the applicability of attractive mode AFM to a wide variety of
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Chapter 1. Introduction
Since its invention in 1986 \ atomic force microscope has rapidly developed into a useful
technique for mapping minute forces at high spatial resolution. TheNobel-prize-winning
scanning tunneling microscope (STM) has proven that it is possible to scan a fine tip by
using piezoelectric scanners coupled with electronic feedback. As one member of the new
class ofmicroscopes (known as SPM, scanning probe microscopes 2) derived from STM,
Atomic ForceMicroscopy relies on a feedback loop to scan a fine tip over the sample in
close proximity to record a image. As shown in Fig. 1, a sharp tip is mounted on the end
of a cantilever. Upon approaching the sample, the repulsive or attractive interactions
between the atoms of the sample and those of the tip deflect the cantilever. The feedback
loop then keeps the deflection constant by moving the sample closer to or away from the
tip; the amount ofmovement recorded thus represents the contour of constant force
gradient across the sample.
CANTILEVER




Because no illumination is needed, AFM has the property that the resolution is no longer
limited by wavelength or aberrations, but is rather determined by the finest tip diameter
and the tip-sample separation 3. It can provide new ways of obtaining information on
physical properties of sample surfaces on a nanometer scale.
Analytical tools sensitive to nanometer-scale structures are very important for studying
new scientific concepts and novel materials (e.g. superconductivity, organic thin films,
crystals, and DNA), as well as many venerable technological problems (notably corrosion,
tribology, fracture, and adhesion). The range of samples seen with AFM to date is very
board. Since the instrument is capable of detecting the omni present van der Waals forces,
it is difficult to rule out a class ofmaterials as unsuitable for the technique. Although
atomic force microscopy is quite new, there are already a number of technological
applications. The availability of commercial AFM systems in the general technical market,
in both manufacturing and development sites, has made the AFM an important tool in
various areas. It is an ideal method to image microfabricated patterns such as
microcircuits. It helps to provide better understanding of friction of thin film materials on a
microscopic scale; it can be used to study magnetic properties ofmass-storage recording
media as a key component in mass storage technology. With the ever-shrinking




Fig.2 AFM system components
1.1 AFM System
A typical AFM system (Fig. 2), contains a scanner component which includes a tip-sample
assembly; a detection component which senses the deflection of the cantilever due to the
tip-sample interactions related to tip-sample separation and generates an electronic signal;
and a feedback component which compares this signal with a preset reference value and
was the difference to regulate the tip-sample separation. A personal computer is used for
data acquisition, data storage and management, system control, and image display.
1.2 TwoWorkingModes ofAFM
Depending on the separation between the tip and sample, there are two working modes
4
ofAFM: contact mode (repulsive mode) and non-contact mode (attractive mode)(Fig.3).
In the contact mode the tip is atomically close to the sample surface, making it possible to
obtain atomic resolution. Because of such proximity, the atomic force interactions can be
large enough to modify the tip and sample which, in most cases, is undesirable. In the
non-contact mode the tip-sample separation is relatively larger and the long range
interaction forces are measured, such as the van der Waals force, magnetic force, or the
electrostatic force.
, , b)





Fig. 3 Two modes of operation. Small circles represent sample atoms. Dotted
lines represent contour of constant force.
a) contact mode; b) non-contact mode
Different forces between the tip and sample surface can be measured to obtain
complementary information about the sample. Thus, there are different versions of force
microscopes which are termed "scanning force
microscopy"
as a generalization of "atomic
force
microscopy"
Yet they all are under the class ofmicroscopy called "scanning probe
microscopy", which essentially use the same scanning and feedback principles.
By its very nature, the non-contact mode is not capable of achieving atomic resolution, but
its completely non-destructive operation makes it preferable in many applications. The
smaller interactions that occur in the non-contact mode imply that operation in
non-contact mode is more difficult than in contact mode. The main purpose of the
research described here is to find methodologies which allow reliable non-contact
operation. Another goal is to build a system platform with all the common components of
SPM, mostly control electronics and software, ready for different detection techniques and
possible expansion of functions.
In the following pages, after an overview of the basic principles of scanning force
microscopy and related methods, Chapter 3 discusses the detection mechanism,
specifically, a linear differential optical detection technique
5
Chapter 4 deals with the
instrumentation design issues. Chapter 5 is devoted to software. Finally, Chapter 6
presents some results, as well as conclusions and recommendations for possible
applications of the system.
Chapter 2. Background
Progress in the development ofAFM and related methods have been moving very fast
over the past few years, and for every period there have been some excellent review
articles in each period. Binnig's original
paper1
(Binnig et al, 1986) andMartin's paper
7
(
Martin et al, 1987) can serve as introduction to contact and non-contact AFM systems,
respectively. Other reviews
2-8'9'1213
have been given by Hansma (Hansma et al, 1988),
Heinzelmann (Heinzelmann et al, 1989), andWickramasinghe. Wickramasinghe's papers
are recommended as overviews of the development ofvarious versions of scanning probe
microscopes. The book
10
by Sarid is a complete and informative source on AFM
implementation and applications. In addition, the book by Israelachvili
u
can be used for a
deep understanding of intermolecular and surface forces.
In recent years, the use of point probes has become a very well known way of studying the
surface characteries of a sample. Many physical and chemical properties other than atomic
force have been measured using scanned probes. Table 1 lists some of the key
achievements in the field; Figure 4 gives the comparison of resolution ofmicroscopes
developed earlier than AFM. Each of those microscopes has certain strengths and
limitations. For example, the optical microscope and scanning electron microscope (SEM)
do not have the highest resolution, while high-resolution transnission electron microscope
Table 1 Scanned Probe Techniques
Technique Resolution Group Ref.
Scanning TunnelingMicroscope atomic Binnig etal, 1981 36
Scanning Near-Field OpticalMicroscope 50nm D.W. Pohl, 1982 37
Scanning CapacitanceMicroscope 500nm Matey etal, 1985 38
Atomic ForceMicroscope atomic Binnig et al, 1986
Magnetic ForceMicroscope lOOnm Martin etal, 1987 39
Frictional ForceMicroscope atomic Mate etal, 1987 40
Electrostatic ForceMicroscope single charge Alvarado etal, 1990 41
Fig.4 Comparison of resolution of
microscopes before AFM.
HM: high resolution optical
microscope.
PCM: phase contrast microscope.
FEM: field emission microscope.
FIM: field ion microscope.
SEM: scanning electron microscope.
TEM: transmission electron microscope.
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only works on specially thinned samples. STM can ordinarily be used to image conductive
samples, whereas the field emission microscope (FEM) and the field ion microscope (FEVI)
can probe the atomic structure only on the surface of sharp tips with radius
< lOOnm.
2.1 Historical
Force measurement and microscopy of surfaces on a sub-micron scale can be traced back
to 1972 when R. Young and co-workers demonstrated a stylus profilometer
6
(called the
topografiner) which was capable ofvertical and lateral resolutions of 1000 A and 10 A,
respectively. Similar work has been done by Israelachvili et al. (1972) and Teague et al.
(1982). The technique ofprecise control of the probe-sample separation used in STM has
refined the resolution of surface force measurement down to atomic scale. Indeed the first
AFM built by Binnig et al. (1986)
'
was a hybrid of a stylus and the STM. Deflections of
the force-sensing cantilever as small as
10"5
nm could be detected by a tunneling tip which
could measure deflection. However, there are two problems associated with tunneling
detection: (1) tunneling tip exerts a fairly large force on the cantilever; (2) contaminations
on the cantilever make the tunneling current unstable. Optical methods have provided a
better approach than the tunneling method for monitoring the deflection of the AFM
cantilever.
3'4
Other techniques were soon developed for detecting the cantilever deflection.
most ofwhich used existing displacement sensors.
These detection techniques, along with
the original tunneling detection, are shown in Figure 5. Where L is the laser, T the
tunnelling tip, C the capacitances, SG the signal generator,M the mirrors, PD the
photodetectors, BS the beam splitter, AO the acousto-optical modulator, Q the quarter
wave plate, 0 the objective, W and C theWollaston and Calcite prisms, and SB the Soleil
Babinet compensator, / the cantilever and t the tip.
These detection techniques are:
D capacitance detection 14: in which the fractional change in capacitance is detected
between the cantilever and a reference plate placed parallel to the lever. It is usually
used for detecting long-range forces, not for atomic resolution;
D homodyne detection
I5'
which in differential mode can eliminate some laser noise, but
which suffers from optical path drifting. Atomic resolution has been obtained by using
an improved fiber version of the interferometer;
D heterodyne detection 2: which is not sensitive to optical path changes, but which
requires more electronic and optical components and cannot operate in dc mode. It is
good for measuring attractive force in non-contact mode because of its high sensitivity;
10
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n polarization detection 16, in which the deflection of the cantilever is measured by means
of the phase difference between two orthogonally polarized beams reflected from the
cantilever. It usually operates in differential mode for measuring attractive force, and is
insensitive to the drifting in the optical path. The detection method described in
Chapter 3 generally fits in this category;
D laser diode feedback detection n, in which the light reflected from the cantilever is fed
back to a laser diode and thus the diode current contains the displacement signal. It is
probably the most compact detection system, but it is not suitable for differential mode;
D deflection detection 18, where the beam reflected from the cantilever is incident on a
position-sensitive photodetector. It is currently the only commercially available system
and is usually used in contact mode.
As the detection techniques are well developed, many efforts have been made to adapt the
system to specific applications, for example, ultra-high vacuum AFM
19
has been used to
study minute forces under controlled
environmental conditions, and low-temperature AFM




The contrast mechanism ofAFM relies on the tip-sample interactions. The analyses of
interactions relevant to force microscopy are very important for proper operation and






a) ionic repulsion b) magnetic and electrostatic
forces.
Fig. 6 Tip-sample interactions, small circles represent tip atoms, big
circles represent sample atoms, dotted lines represent constant fore
contour.
In the contact regime, which is usually considered to be a few angstroms away from the
sample surface, the ionic repulsion (interatomic forces) between the upmost atom of the
tip and sample dominates the
lever behavior. Scanning in this regime reveals the surface
13
electronic energies at Fermi level. In the non-contact regime, interactions most relevant to
AFM are van derWaals, magnetic, and electrostatic forces (Figure 6):
D interatomic forces: the repulsive forces arise from electron clouds overlap between two
atoms in a few angstrom range. The strong distance dependence of these has made
atomic resolution AFM imaging possible. Theoretical descriptions of the tip-sample
system in the contact regime have been given by Ciraci 24.
D the van derWaals forces: They are related to the dielectric properties of the sample
surface, and include the interaction of a dipole with an induced dipole, the interaction
between two oriented permanent dipoles, and the dispersion interactions arising from
induced dipoles. They are always present between all types ofbodies. For a
contamination-free, uncharged, and non-magnetic arrangement ofprobe and sample,
van derWaals forces are the dominant long range interactions. For an analysis based on
rigorous macroscopic quantum field theory see reference [25]. Because van der Waals
interactions are material dependent, the mapping of the interactions reflects both
topography and chemical inhomogeneities of the sample surface
7
Imaging van der
Waals forces is in non-contact mode, totally non-destructive, and can be applied to
virtually any kind of sample.
These attributes have made non-contact AFM a very
attractive technique.
14
D magnetic interactions: forces between magnetic dipoles, which can be detected by an
experimental setup similar to that in a non-contact AFM, modified such that a
magnetized probe responds to the magnetic field on sample surface, thus mapping the
magnetic force or force derivative. Microscopic study ofmagnetic structures, such as
domain wall structure, may lead to new high density information storage techniques,





? electrostatic interactions: exist when either the tip or the sample contains charges. A
voltage usually is applied to the sample to create an additional electrostatic force. It is
possible to map simultaneously topography and capacity
28
Other interactions involved in AFM operation include hydrodynamic (in air), frictional,
and elastic properties of the sample. In real experiments the forces that act on the
cantilever are a dynamic combination of these interactions. It is, therefore, difficult to find
an exact model for characterizing tip-sample interaction. However the characterization of
specific tip-sample pairs have been
reported24
To better understand the contrast
mechanism in AFM, more theoretical and experimental work is needed. It is clear that all
interactions influence the detected signal depending on their range and magnitude, and
because of this, by using specific force sensors, different image contrasts can be obtained,




2.3 The Force Sensor
The tip-lever assembly which we call the force sensor is the heart of a force microscope.
The mechanical properties of the cantilever define the minimum detectable force7, and the
stability of the control of tip-sample distance, while the size of the tip is related to the
resolution of the microscope.
The types of cantilevers most often used are either etched thin metallic wires or
microfabricated silicon oxide or silicon nitride with integral tips31. Benefiting from
commercial AFM development, silicon cantilevers have been made reproducible and are
well-characterized 30. Metallic cantilevers such as electrochemically etched tungsten wires,
on the other hand, need to be bent through a right angle at the very end to form a tip,
which is often a troublesome task. However, there are still situations, such as in imaging
samples consisting of deep and narrow
"valleys"
that only can be reached by tips with
small cone angle, where the use of tungsten tips can be preferable. The tip geometry is the
most important parameter of a force sensor. Images taken by scanned probes always
consist of the convolution of the tip and sample, the sharpness ( radius of curvature and
cone angle) of the tip thus determines the best obtainable
resolution of an AFM.
Electrochemical techniques are usually employed to produce sharp tips in wire cantilevers
16
and radii of curvature down to 10 nm can be routinely obtained 30. Recent progress in
silicon tip preparation also have resulted in very sharp tips.
2.4 Resonance Enhancement
In the contact (or DC) mode, the tip is actually
"resting"
on the surface of the sample,
with a mean separation of the very tip and the sample of the order of a few tenths of a
nanometer. Thus, upon scanning the sample even atomic corrugations can be sensed. In
the non-contact mode, on the other hand, the effects of the sample structures on the
deflection of the cantilever is minimal. In order to be able to do imaging in this mode, one
has to resort to enhancement techniques. A method that has been particularly successful is
resonance enhancement, in which the tip is vibrated at a small amplitude sinusoidal signal
CANTILEVER
BIMORPH
Fig. 7 Resonance enhancement
SAMPLE
17
near its resonance frequency
10
Since the non-contact mode is our chosen mode of
operation of the AFM in this work, it is instructive at this stage to review and discuss
some of the basic aspects about resonance enhancement.
As shown in Figure 7, the cantilever is mounted on a piezo electric bimorph which is
driven at a frequency cod slightly off the cantilever resonance frequency co0. In the effect of
the field of force gradient, the cantilever system is a driven damped harmonic oscillator.
The equation describing the movement of the cantilever along z direction
is29
ff +Y + TMfflJz
= Fo C0S(CM) , 2-1
with the cantilever mass m, the dissipation term y
=
rrmJO, the free-cantilever resonance
frequency co0, the driven frequency cod,the quality factor 0, and the driving force F0. And
the cantilever is in a steady state given by z(t)
=A cos(u) jt + S) where the amplitude is




Here A^ is the amplitude at resonance.
18
The cantilever resonance frequency as a function of its stiffness is given by
29.
n = a-LHij , 2-3
where ap is the constants ofnormal modes, E the Young's modulus, /the moment of
inertia, p the mass density, A the cross section area.
Because the interactions between the tip and sample strongly depend on the tip-sample
distance, the forces being measured are modulated at the frequency a> as the tip-sample
distance is changing due to the cantilever vibration. In the presence of a nonuniform field




and hence the resonance properties of
the cantilever change. As the tip approaches the sample, the increasing attractive force
decreases the resonance frequency of the cantilever; conversely, a repulsive force will
increase the resonant frequency. The operation of the cantilever in dynamic detection




As shown in Figure 8,
the force gradient 5F/S: acting on the lever changes the spring constant of the cantilever
to k &L+ 8F/bz, where k^ is the spring constant of the lever and keB is the effective spring











Fig. 8 Shift of resonance frequence











where / is the length of the cantilever, and r the radius. The softer the cantilever, the more
sensitive it is to the minute force variations. This is the main reason for the use of soft tips
20
in DC mode force microscopy. On the other hand, the use of soft cantilever/tip structures
in the non-contact mode would result in three difficulties. First, softer cantilevers become
quite unstable in the air ambient due to environmental vibrations. Second, as the tip
approaches the sample, there comes a time when the cantilever stiffness is no longer
sufficient to withstand the force gradient. Under these circumstances, the tip will
experience a spontaneous jump-to-contact onto the sample surface (see section 3.3). The
third difficulty resulting from the use of a soft cantilever is the fact that the resonance
frequency will be reduced to lower levels, with an accompanying reduction in the scan
speed. It is thus necessary to use a cantilever/tip structure with sufficient stiffness to
accommodate all these requirements. Choices of resonance parameters should be made
according to the sample under investigation, the mode of operation, and the type of
interaction between tip and sample. It has been reported that best results in non-contact
mode imaging can be achieved with force sensor properties in the range ofk
= 10-100




Chapter 3. Detection Mechanism
In non-contact mode, our task is to detect the minute vibration of the cantilever. In
essence, any displacement sensor can be used. Optical detection schemes are particularly
useful owing to their high sensitivity and relative simplicity. Our AFM detection scheme
based on a polarizing differential interferometer34, and is similar to that previously
described by den Boef
32
and Schonenberger 33. The detection system is depicted in
Figure 9.
cantilever
Fig. 9 Detection scheme
The interferometer uses a He-Ne laser as the light source. The laser beam is polarized by a
polarizer (P) and is partially transmitted by a beam
splitter (BS). The beam is then split
22
into two orthogonally polarized beams with a small angular separation by aWollaston
prism (WS), and the two beams are focused onto two foci on the cantilever due to the fact
that the apparent plane of splitting of the beam is placed at the back focal plane of the
objective (O). As the cantilever is deflected by the tip-sample forces, there is a small path
difference between the beams and, therefore, the two beams reflected off the cantilever
contain a phase difference modulated by the tip-sample interactions. The two reflected
beams are recombined in theWollaston, and are partly coupled out by the beam splitter.
Since the interference between the two cross polarizations cannot be observed directly, an
analyzer (A) with a pass axis (shown as a dot in Fig.9) perpendicular to the pass axis of
the polarizer (shown as an arrow) is placed before the photodetector (PD), which can
detect the intensity of the interference.
3.1 Theory
To measure the cantilever displacement, the polarization state of the back reflected beams
need to be analyzed. The polarization axes of the system are depicted in Figure 10, in
which x and y refer to the pass axes
of the polarizer (P) and the analyzer (A), respectively;
R and R2 are the two polarization









b) axes of the two beams





The two components reflected off the cantilever can be represented as
34.
Ri =aiexpy(cDof+<hsina>f+Pi)
R2 = a2 expXcoof+ <|>2 sin cof+ p2)
3-1
3-2
where av a2 are the amplitudes of each polarization, co0 is the angular frequency of the
light, co is the vibration frequency of the cantilever, fy: and (J)2 are the amount ofphase
modulation due to the cantilever deflection, and p,, P2 are phase terms introduced by






Since the irradiance is proportional to (RR~), the detected signal at the photodetector is
given by:
lout <* {a? + 32-2aia2cos(5(J)Sin(Tjf-i-5p)} 3.4
which can be expanded as:
lout = { 1
- 1flf-[cos(5P)J0(5(p) - 2 sin(5P)J-, (5<})) sin co sf
+2 cos(5P)J2(5<t))cos(2cosO + ]} 3-5
where , is a proportionality constant, ./^J, ...are the solutions ofBessel function,
S^^-cJ),, and 8P=P,-p,. The above equation shows that the current contain a dc term
and the various harmonics of cos. An interesting fact is that all even harmonics are
proportional to cos(5P) and all odd harmonics are proportional to sin(5P). Therefore by
change 5P to odd (even) multiple ofnil, the even (odd) harmonic terms can be
suppressed. This is achieved simply by moving theWollaston across the incoming beam,
because shifting the lateral position of the Wollaston prism changes the optical paths of the
two polarization components (Figure 11). In particular, by arranging for 5P to be
(2n-l)7i/2, we optimize the signal at co. Fig. 1 1 (a) shows all sidebands and figure (b)
Fig. 1 1 Phase adjustment
by moving the prism.
b) when 5P=7i/2(2n-l)
only odd harmonics shown
a) odd and even harmonics
shows the optimized odd harmonics. The phase difference 8<j) is due to the optical path
difference of the two polarizations on the cantilever, i.e. b = 2kbh (where k is the wave
constant, bh is the differential cantilever deflection, 2 times because light travels back and
forth twice the deflection), that is 8<t> = 4n(bh)/X. Since bh is usually very much smaller
than the wavelength X, 8<j) is a very small value. From the plot ofJ, ( Fig. 12) one can see
that for small 84>, the signal can be considered linearly proportional to 8<j), and thus to bh.
26
Therefore the first harmonic signal, which is proportional to b<\>, has a linear relationship to
the cantilever deflection.
3.2 Performance
Figure 12 shows us that the steepest part of the J,(x) curve corresponds to small x, thus
for best sensitivity, 8(J) is required to be small. This
can be achieved by reducing the drive
signal into cantilever bimorph. Also because the two beams are very close to each other,
spurious fluctuations due to environmental change and laser instability tend to have same
27
effects on the two beams, and hence make no contribution to Scj). This has been proven by
experimental measurement of smallest detectable vibration amplitude as a function of path
difference between the interfering
beams32
The main advantage of this detection scheme is
its common mode rejection.
Fig. 13 Noise spectrum
To evaluate the performance of the system, analysis of the source ofnoise is necessary. A
typical noise spectrum is given in Figure 13. The peak at right side reflects the resonance
frequency of the particular cantilever, which is away from the low frequency noise band.
28
There are four main sources contribute to the noise 10:
D shot noise from the photodetector: Ssshot = ^2eV[Pbf , where e is the electron
charge, P is the optical power incident on the photodetector, r\ is the quantum




? Johnson noise of the load resistor: 8Sj = J 5 , where R is the load impedance of
the photodetector, K is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute temperature ;
D Phase noise of the laser: bSphase = T\PJAnAvxbf , where Av is the linewidth of the
laser, x is the coherent time of the laser;




where Q is the
mechanical quality factor, k is the spring constant, and co is the resonance frequency of
the cantilever;
The optimal sensitivity is reached when the shot noise of
detection electronics equals the
thermal noise of cantilever vibration. For maximum sensitivity a lock-in amplifier is used.
It can be shown that for small phase differentials, the cantilever thermal noise is the
dominant noise term
29
Considering a unit signal to noise ratio and the linear relationship between the output
signal and phase differential, the minimum detectable phase can be calculated. For a
cantileverwith a quality factor Q
=
150, spring constant k
= 20 N/m, resonance frequency
/= 75 kHz; a photodetector with quantum efficiency r\
=
0.8; a detection bandwidth
S/= 1
kHz; and 100 u,W available optical power at the photodetector, the minimum detectable
phase differential is about
10'7
rad/Hz1/2.
3.3 A New Lever-sample Geometry
The force sensor discussed in the last chapter has the cantilever parallel to the sample
surface. When operating in the non-contact mode with resonance enhancement, this kind
of lever-sample geometry has an inherent problem: for a cantilever having a finite spring
constant, the force gradient of the interactions can be greater than the spring constant.
When this happens during the scan, the tip is suddenly attracted to the sample surface.
Furthermore, the tip or the sample may be damaged. The problem is known as
"jump-into-contact", and has been regarded as one of the major difficulties that prevented
the non-contact operation from being reproducible and stable.
30
To overcome this difficulty, a new lever-sample geometry has been proposed 35, in which
the cantilever is held perpendicularly to the sample surface ( Fig. 14 a ). As one can see, in
the attractive force regime, the cantilever is subjected to an elongation instead of an end
loading. The magnitude of the elongation is negligible, and therefore a
"jump-into-contact"
can be prevented. This implies that the probe-sample separation can be set to any desired
value within the non-contact regime. Another advantage is that when a tungsten needle is
used as the cantilever, there is no need to bend the very end of the needle through a right








Fig. 14 Orthogonal lever-sample geometry
31
To understand the operation of this new force sensor, consider the imaging within one
pixel, i.e. the instance when the scanning has been stopped over a sample point, as
depicted in Figure 14(a). As the cantilever is set into oscillation by the action of the
bimorph, the probe-sample separation is periodically modulated during the lever oscillation
due to the varying local topography of the sample. Therefore the interaction force acting
on the cantilever is periodic with a frequency equivalent to the frequency at which the
bimorph is being driven (Fig. 14 b). Because this frequency is usually very high compared
with the maximum response frequency of the feedback system, it acts to reduce the
magnitude of the oscillation, and the resulting feedback signal is a representation of the
local average of the topographywithin the sample point. The lateral resolution of the
image, however, is not affected by this averaging provided that the lateral motion of the
probe is kept within a range small compared with the imaging pixel 35.
The mechanism of the reduction in the amplitude ofoscillation of the cantilever in this
orthogonal geometry is more complicated than that in the conventional geometry
discussed in last chapter. A number of effects must be taken into account simultaneously
in the non-contact mode. The dc part of the interaction between the probe and the sample,
which is a local excursion by the particular sample point, tends to reduce the oscillation
amplitude, while the ac part shifts
the resonance frequency of the cantilever and resulting
in a change of the steady-state amplitude ( recall Figure 8). The attractive forces also
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change the stress distribution on the cantilever cross section and hence alter the deflection
amplitude. It is worth mentioning that force sensors with orthogonal geometry are very
sensitive to lateral forces such as friction force. However, perhaps the most important
contribution is the effect of capillary forces, due to the ever-present layer of contamination
on sample surface in ambient atmosphere35.
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Chapter 4. Implementation
The operation of the detection part has been discussed in previous chapters. In this
chapter, we shall, therefore, concentrate on the descriptions of the feedback control circuit
and the computer interface. In this chapter we shall discuss the specific implementation of
our force microscope. The basic elements of our AFM system are shown schematically in
Figure 15. The components inside the dotted rectangular box belong to the detection part






















Fig. 15 Schematic diagram ofAFM.
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feedback control circuit. A computer interface board performs digital-to-analog (DAC)
and analog-to-digital (ADC) conversion. A high voltage amplifier drives piezo blocks to
scan the sample and maintain the tip-sample separation. The whole system is under
computer control through the computer interface.
Mechanically, the force sensor and all the optical components are mounted on an optical
table which isolates vibrations. The scanner consists of three piezoelectric blocks screwed
together at right angles to make an xyz stage with 100 um travel in all three directions.
The piezo blocks is on top of three micrometers for coarse adjustment ofxyz position of
the sample. The force sensor is on top of a rotation stage which can tilt the cantilever for
optical alignment. TheWollaston prism is mounted on a differential micrometer for
shifting the lateral position of the prism to the beam.
4.1 Feedback Control
An important difference between the AFM and its predecessors such as surface profilers
is that AFM is capable of the rigid control of the tip-sample distance. Because the
tip-sample, distance regulation relies on the
feedback loop, effective feedback control is
crucial for proper AFM operation. In addition, since the feedback voltage is an accurate
indication of the changing of tip-sample distance, it is recorded and
displayed as the
sample surface topography. Furthermore, together with the time constant setting on the









Fig. 16 Schematic diagram of feedback circuit.
As shown in Figure 16, the feedback circuit in our AFM system consists of four
operational amplifiers: a differential amplifier (Al) which subtracts a DC offset from the
signal input from the lock-in amplifier; a proportional controller (A2) and an integral
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controller (A3) control the feedback response time; a summing amplifier (A4) controls the
loop gain of the feedback circuit.
The deflection of the cantilever is detected by tracing the first harmonic in the sidebands
on the interferometer output, and it is done by using a lock-in amplifier whose output
signal is the positive input of the differential amplifier. Initially, the cantilever is vibrated
near its resonance frequency and is located far from the sample, and the reference voltage
of the differential amplifier is set to about half-scale of the signal output of lock-in. As the
tip approaches the sample surface, the amplitude of the cantilever vibration decreases and
hence the input to the differential amplifier drops. However, as long as this signal is
greater than the preset reference voltage, the polarity of the differential amplifier does not
change, and the feedback does not respond. As the tip-sample separation reaches and goes
below the preset point, i.e. the input signal of the feedback equals the reference voltage,
the feedback circuit responds by pulling the tip of the sample back to restore the preset
condition. We call this process "engaging the
tip"
Once the tip is engaged, the tip-sample
distance can be changed precisely by adjusting the reference voltage. As the scan
proceeds, the feedback signal oscillates
between positive and negative rail trying to
maintain constant tip-sample distance.
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The frequency response of the feedback circuit is usually controlled by an integral
controller, but the combination ofproportional and integral controller can gain a faster
response time than integral controller alone 43. The frequency response can also be
adjusted by changing the relative gain between the proportional and integral controllers.
Inadequate setting of the controller parameters causes loop oscillation or over damping,
resulting in misleading images or unnecessary delay in scanning time. Figure 17 shows the
measured response of the system to a z modulation signal. This was achieved by using a
square wave to drive the z-piezo, and thus to create a square wave modulation of the
tip-sample separation without scanning the tip. The time variation of the feedback signal
was then recorded. The detection bandwidth was 300 Hz. The calibration of the z
modulation was performed by noting the modulation voltage, and calculating the resulting
piezo movement based on the sensitivity data of the piezo.
1 nm
Fig. 17 Response of the system.
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4.2 Computer Interface
The scanning of the sample and the reading of each pixel is controlled by a personal
computer via an interface board with both A/D and D/A conversion features. The sample
is scanned in an x-y raster. The raster scan waveforms were generated digitally by the
computer, and then converted into analog voltages via two D/A channels, one for each
direction. The signal from the feedback circuit is applied to the A/D converter and is
recorded by the computer as digital data.
The interface board used in our AFM system is a high-speed multi-channel analog and
digital I/O board designed for IBM AT bus expansions ( DT2823, Data Translations Inc.).
The DT2823 board has four A/D conversion (ADC) channels and two D/A conversion
(DAC) channels. The two DACs are used for the x-y raster scan, and two of the four
ADCs are used for data acquisition. The other two ADCs are available for future use.
The pipeline structure of the analog input circuit enables the ADCs to sample data at a
throughput up to 100 kHz, with 16 bits
of resolution, which is fast and accurate enough
for AFM imaging. Dynamic memory access (DMA) data transfer is available for high
speed, continuous conversion; however,
DMA is not used due to the limitation of the
detection system response. When two ADCs are selected for simultaneous imaging,
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analog input channels are selected singly by the external clock. Since the input voltage
range is from -10 V to +10 V, signal level adjustment (i.e. stretch the dynamic range of
the signal to meet the analog input voltage range) may be needed in order to fully utilize
the A/D accuracy.
The DACs also have 16 bits of resolution. Each DAC has its own data buffer, into which
data values
are1
written prior to conversion. In raster scan operation, two channels are
updated separately. Although an on-board programmable pacer clock is available, on
external clock from the host computer is used for simplicity. The analog output voltage
range is set for the range 0 -20V Considering the gain of the piezo driver is 100, the
minimum voltage applied to the piezo is about 30 mV, which corresponds to about 30 A
ofpiezo displacement. For a image of 120 pixels by 120 pixels, the smallest scan area is
about 0.36 urn square.
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Chapter 5. Software
The entire operation of the AFM is under the control of a computer; thus software
development is a very important part in AFM instrumentation.
5.1 Programming Environment
The computer program written for our AFM system (named SXM) has been developed in
MicrosoftWindows environment. As an operating environment, Windows offers four
major advantages:
? a graphic-oriented user interface. The consistent user interface and command structure
make new programs easy to master. Programs are identified by caption bars, and many
of the file manipulation functions, such as to open new files, or to change directories or
drives, are accessed through the program's menu by pointing and clicking with the
mouse. MostWindows programs provide both keyboard and mouse interface.
Although many functions ofWindows
program can be controlled through keyboard,
using the mouse is often easier
for graphic-oriented task;
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D data sharingWindows allow easy exchange ofdata among applications. For example,
different formats of images can be copied to other programs via theWindows
Clipboard;
D multitasking. A multitasking operations system allows the user to run more than one
program concurrently;
? hardware independence. Windows allows the same program to run identically on a
variety ofhardware configurations. For example, the Palette Manager ofWindows
allows eachWindows application program to take full advantage of the color
capabilities of an output device, such as graphic card or printer. Once developed for
Windows, all device drivers will work with all Windows programs. And by the same
token, if a program is developed inside theWindows environment, it can work with all
devices inWindows.
Two development tools have been used for developing SXM: Microsoft Visual Basic
(VB) and Borland C++ (BC). All user interfaces, such as windows, menus, buttons, etc.,
are built in VB, and all functional routines ( such as ADC and DAC control, 3-D
rendering, and disk file access ) are written in BC. The connection of the two kinds are
made by Dynamic Link Libraries (DLLs), which are
predefined functions that are linked
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with an application program when it is loaded (dynamically), instead ofwhen the program
is compiled (statically).
All software and the I/O interface board described here are run in conjunction with a
32-bits personal computer (CompuAdd 325, CompuAdd Inc.) with a 80386 processor
running at 25 MHz and four megabytes of random access memory (RAM) and 110 MB of
















Fig. 18 Block diagram ofhardware configration.
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pixels accelerated by a graphic co-processor for Windows programs. The block diagram
of the hardware system is shown in Figure 18. The General Purpose Interface Board
(GPIB) listed in the diagram is not required by the AFM system, but is used for
communicating with other computers and digital equipment (e.g. the digital interface of
the lock-in amplifier).
ThoughWinddws will run in a variety ofhardware and software configurations, there are
some requirements for running SXM. First, the system must have at least four megabytes
memory with high memory manager to allowWindows running in 386 enhance mode.
Second, the video card must support 8-bit colors (256 selectable shades), as the program
will not work well with less or greater than 256 colors (less than 256 shades will degrade
the image quality; more than 256 shades will disable the palette handling DLL, thus the
display part of SXM will not work at all). Third, the complied SXM program (SXM.exe)
requires a file called vbrunl00.dll supplied by Visual Basic, so vbrunlOO.dll is usually
copied to SXM directory, all the other DLLs belongs to SXM must be under the same
directory as well. All the image data files must have the file name extension as *.sxm, the
program will not directly read other image format. However, it is capable of transferring




The computer program written for our AFM system consists of three functional program
groups: data acquisition, image display, and data file management. These three
subprograms are integrated in a main program which distributes tasks to each subprogram.
Each subprogram is a window with controls such as buttons and check boxes to take in
user input. Several DLLs are linked to each subprogram to perform a specific task. The
structure of the system software is given in Table 2.
Table 2. Structure of the system software
user level: data acquisition image display file management
system level: raster-generation, 2-D gray (color) coding, open, close disk file,
DAC, ADC control; 3-D rendering; data exchange.
The main program is a menu-driven window which calls the appropriate subprogram
according to menu selection by the user ( Figure 19). The File menu, View menu and Scan
menu will invoke the file management subprogram, the display subprogram and the data
acquisition subprogram, respectively. The main window also serves as an editing
platform, the Edit menu allow cutting and pasting
images for composition and
transforming images to and from other windows
programs. To put a SXM"im"age(2D or
3D) into the edit area, simply double click the image. The
Color menu allows user to
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select the image data to be displayed in gray shades or pseudo colors, or in unversed
contrast. The Help menu can inform the user of available system memory and the mode
thatWindows is running.
Fig. 19 The main window of SXM
5.3 The Subprograms
The organization and function of subroutines are given in
Table 3, followed by
descriptions for each subprogram. Complete source code with
detailed comments can be
found in the Appendix. In general, each DLL only
contains one function to keep
debugging and modifying simple. The
trade-off is that each DLL must be compiled
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separately, and thus needs to be linked with a separate module definition file, resource file
and project file.
Table 3 Subroutines of SXM
Program Group Window DLL Function
FileManagement: SXM opener loadpic.dll open a image from disk
loadmask.dll open the mask of an image
SXM saver writepic.dll save an image to disk
smask.dll save the mask of an image
Image Display: SXM profiler spalette.dll set system palette to gray shades
drawprof.dll draw profile lines along X and Y
SXM plotter draw3dl.dll draw 3-D hidden lines
draw3ds.dll draw solid 3-D
Data Acquisition SXM scanner xystep.dll control DAC to scan the sample
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Fig.20 Data acquisition window
Data acquisitiqn is implemented in the SXM Scanner window. Controls for setting scan
parameters are shown in Figure 20. Four scroll bars are used for selecting scan range,
number ofpixels per line (sample rate), number of readings to average for each pixel, and
vertical stretch ratio ofx-y plot during the scan. The scan range can be selected from





activate channel 1 and channel 2, respectively. The
check box "Alt.
Driver"
changes the DAC amplification for a second piezo driver. If the
check box
"average"
is not checked, repeated readings within one pixel will not be
averaged, thus the time delay of the repeating can be used to adjust the speed of scan to
match the response of the detection system. After each scan, by clicking the
"Record"
button, a gray level image will show in the main window and the
window for saving image
(SXM Saver) will pop up to allow user to input file name and to
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Fig. 21 File management windows
Image file management is handled by two windows (captioned SXM Opener and SXM
Saver, as shown in Fig.21). Controls for changing disk drives and directory are located in
the lower part of SXM Saver. Once the directory containing *.sxm files is found, all file
names will be listed in the file box and the number of files will be shown above the file
box. The file chosen is highlighted, and the upper part of SXM Opener shows information
about the file: file name, directory, a 64x64 pixel binary mask of the image, and a text box
showing the comments
recorded with the image data. When the Open button is clicked, a
new window showing the selected image
will pop up, and the caption of the
new window
will be the file name of the image. Up to eight pop-up windows can be opened to show
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multiple images at the same time. If the ninth image is opened, the first opened image will
be replaced. The SXM Saver window works in a similar way to change the drive and
directory, and the bottom right box is for writing comments to be recorded with the
image. The comments can be as long as 80 characters. The Save menu item will not be
enabled until a selection is made in the editing window. To make a selection, one clicks
the upper left corner of the area to be selected then holds and drags the mouse. A dotted
rectangle will follow the movement of the mouse, until the lower right corner of the area is
reached. A selected area can be saved as an image file, or be cut to the system clipboard
for data transfers, or be moved within the editing window for composition. To drop a
selection, one simply clicks outside the rectangle.
Figure 22 shows the windows for 2-D and 3-D display. The 2-D display window (SXM
Profiler) can plot line profiles along x and y directions interactively when the user moves
the mouse within the image. The 3-D display window does solid plots or color coded
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Fig. 22 2-D and 3-D display windows
Ifmore than one image is open at the same time, the most recent image will be displayed
in the two display windows. The selection of an image is performed by clicking the image.
For simplicity many windows in SXM are not
assigned a
"Cancel"
button, to quit the
window, one can click the control





The system described above has been used to the image various samples, and the results
have proven the versatility of attractive mode AFM.
6.1 Experimental Results
The experiments were aimed at mapping attractive forces over a wide variety of samples.
The AFM is operated under ambient conditions. For our experiments, the test samples
need no special sample preparation except that the dimensions of the sample need to be
small (about 20x20 mm) due to mechanical limitations of the scanner. Typical device
parameters used in the experiments (see Figure 15) are listed in Table 4.
Table 4. Device parameters
Device Parameter Value
He-Ne laser wavelength 632.8 nm
power 0.5 mW
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tungsten cantilever length -0.5 mm
base diameter -20 pm
resonance frequency -70 kHz
quality factor 70-180
Wollaston prism departing angle
0.5
objective lens working distance 15 mm
From the departing angle of theWollaston and the objective working distance, the
separation between the two spots on the cantilever can be calculated as about 130 pm.
The vibration amplitude of the cantilever is usually set to 2-9nm. The feedback is set to
maintain the tip-sample separation at about 8 nm. The bandwidth of the detection system
is usually set at 1 kHz. The observed signal-to-noise ratio for the signal at cod , with the
linear condition satisfied, is around 40 dB, for a cantilever vibration of about 9 nm.
Assuming a shot-noise limited detection scheme, the ultimate sensitivity (the minimum
detectable cantilever vibration) is:
5hmin= ^__ 3 x 10 -znml jHz . This is about
1 00 x,/ 1000
two orders of the magnitude above the expected shot-noise limited sensitivity for lOOpW
of received power. The main source of this reduced sensitivity was a reduced level of
detected light. In order to achieve a flexible design, a simple doublet, rather than a
reasonably powerful objective, was used to focus light onto
the cantilever. In addition,
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the cantileverwas curved, and narrow (see Table 4), and its reflectivity was rather limited.
Thus, only a fraction of the available light was received (<lpW). This not only reduced
the sensitivity, but also meant that the detection scheme was not shot-noise limited. We
should add here that the cantilever had a conical shape, and the reflected powers due to
the two spots were not equal. For this reason the signal level and optical sensitivity of the
conventional cantilever/sample geometry is generally better than that of orthogonal
cantilever/sample geometry due to the different amounts of optical radiation reflected off
the cantilever for each scheme42. Nevertheless, it was found that the achieved
signal-to-noise ratio in the orthogonal cantilever scheme was sufficient for our purposes. It
was also found that the shift of cantilever resonance frequency was very small, which
indicates that the cantilever vibration was affected primarily by lateral capillary forces.
In most cases, the collected data set after each scan was displayed without any image
processing. The raw data can be transferred to someWindows applications (e.g.
PhotoStyler) for processing when it is necessary. Some of the
experimental results are
shown in Fig.23- Fig.27.
Figure 23 (a) and (b) shows two AFM images of same
red blood cell sample. The right
image is a small-scale scan (2x2 pm) of the marked portion
of the left one (16x16 pm).
imaging soft sample such as this is the main
application of non-contact mode AFM. Also
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Fig. 23. AFM images of red blood cell
Fig. 24 AFM image ofprinting plate
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Fig. 25 AFM image of integrated circuit
Fig. 26 AFM image of integrated circuit taken by conventional tip.
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the two images clearly show the performance of the system in imaging minute details. The
lateral resolution of the system as demonstrated in the small features can be estimated to
be better than 20 nm.
Figure 24 is a AFM image of a aluminum-oxide printing plate. The image shows the
sample surface morphology and is a good indicator of surface roughness. This is an
example of the application ofAFM as an inspection tool for manufacturing process
control.
A very important application ofAFM is in the semiconductor
industry44
There is a
constant demand on microscopy to keep pace with microelectronic miniaturization. The
high resolution and non-destructive characteristics of attractive mode AFM make it a very
suitable tool for semiconductor quality control. Figure 25 shows an AFM image of an
integrated circuit with some dust particles on it. Images like this are useful in inspecting
etch profiles, film thickness and line widths.
Figure 26 is a similar image of an integrated
circuit taken with a conventional force sensor. It can be seen that the performance of the
orthogonal cantilever force sensor is comparable with the conventional force sensor. While
the new force sensor can provide much more stable tip-sample
distance control.
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Figure 27 is a serial scan of the same cross-mesh sample in different scan sizes. The
images demonstrate the capability of the system in imaging various sized samples.
6.2 Conclusions and Future Extensions
In conclusion, the principles ofnon-contact AFM operation have been reviewed. A
modified lever-sample geometry combined with a linear differential polarization detection
technique can provide very sensitive and reproducible operation ofnon-contact AFM. The
new force sensor design greatly increases the stability of the tip-sample distance
regulation. Hardware and software involved in the instrumentation of the AFM have been
described. The performance of the system is evaluated by experimental results.
With little modification of the force sensor, the system should be able to measure
electrostatic and magnetic forces on the sample surface, thus further increasing the range
of applications of the system. More importantly, the ability to control the tip-sample
separation gained from the new lever-sample geometry opens new opportunities in other
scanned.probe microscopies..For example, the operation of scanning.near field optical
..
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microscope (SNOM) has benefited from the atomic force regulated tip-sample distance
control45.
One possible improvement in instrumentation is to automate the tip engagement process.
Before approaching the sample, the feedback signal is read by the computer, and another
DAC channel on the I/O interface board is used to adjust the tip-sample separation, while
the computer continues to read the feedback signal until preset separation is reached. The
computer-controlled tip engagement will reduce the damage of the tip when setting up a
scan. Another feature that can be added to the system is the correction of the nonlinearity
of the scanner. This can be done by software correction after a scan, or by real-time
closed-loop monitoring of the scan in progress46. The non-linearity of the
current system
can easily be seen in Figure 27.
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